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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1934.

Universal compulsory military
training In time of peace la Mked

liv a Pes Moines army man aa a
nienna of maintaining peace.

Starting fl, flM
CASOUNE

HOLMS
14th A W 30th Year

TUESDAY -

I UNO I MENU
Clurkeu Noodle Soup.' 10v
Chill ................10c
DkiMl Ham, .Sweet Potato

Ktrrts 35e
BnllPrt Corn Beef and

Caliban: 30c
j j Mule SauHHR Cream

Crnvy 25c
Pi,k"il Short Itlbs of Beet,

Uiuwn Pntatii 23c

SPECIALS
No. 1 Cinnamon Tuart, Fruit

Salad, Beverage 20c
No 2 Hot Barbacua Sand-

wich, Soup. BevernK.25c
Nn. 3 Hot Chicken Sand- -

wlrh. Bavaruge 25c
No Toaated Steak Sand-

wich. Choice o( Pie.
Beverage 25c

Nu 5 Toaated Peanut Butter
Sandwich, Milkshake, ,20c

Nn 6 Toasted Baron and
Tomato Sand w I v h.
Heverage 20c

N,i 1 Cottage Clieeaa and
Pineapple Salad,
Toast. Beverage 20c

No. S Hot Veal Loaf (Sand-

wich, Potatoea, Bev-
erage 20c

.No 9 Hot Barbecue 8and- -
wit h, Milkshake 25c

Boycen Pharmacy
13th & P St., Stuart Bldg.

H. A. REED, Mgr.

A Real Irani Awailt You!J
A "GALLANT L

1 LADY" I
U with

tl Ann Harding- -

W Cllva Brooks

A STUART JL
25cU 40c

Music! Romance! J

"I AM 1
SUZANNE!" I

with
A Lillian Harvey

LAUREL and HARD

COMEDY

M..l LINCOLN JL
15cU "'25

15c'

10c

Together Afaint
Author and of

"Little Caejar"

"Darit Hazard"
with

Edw. 0. Robinson

PITTS TODp
COMEDY

Mat. m unniuuM

rienty of "Kick"!

I "The Women jl

in His Life'' III

Ut
OTTO KRUGER

III UNA MERKEL
Ul BEN LYON

W nnintiiai
Mat.

Star

3M8

witto

mtmtiHL Eve.
15c

.ft 2 FEATURES 2 III

1 "Golddiggers I

1
o-

f-" I
"KINO OF

THE JUNCLE"

A LIBERTY L.
1g,ft ?Ar

2 FEATURES 2 III

"INVISIBLE
MAN"

111 "SHE HAD TO
AV YES"

HI Lyla Talbet
ill Loratu Yauna

?1 sun LHI1 oc j

PTWEET' THEATRE

ULuum

nu mi
UI JINKINSfLQ
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BASKETEERS

SWING SOU

TO

LAST ROAD TRIP

Nebraska Will Meet Sooners
And Jayhawkers in

Crucial Tilts.

OKLAHOMA IS IN SLUMP

Huskers Need Both Games
To Remain in Title

Competition.

Swinging south on a road
trip which will decide whither
the Hunker hoopaters will

in the l?ig Six eonferencu
title race, the Brownemeu meet
the twn lending tennw of the
circuit, Kansa and Oklahoma, in
crucial weekend enggementa.

Needing both tilts In order to
remain In the money the home
maplemen will have a atrenuoua
time Oi it If they manage to pull
both games through In a victorious
manner.

In engaging the Kansas Jay-
hawkers the Scarlet flippers will
be facing the double disadvantage
Of playing away from home and
preventing the Jays from avenging
their former setback at the start
of the season received from the
Husker cagesters. Saturday's tilt
with the Allen flippers will there-
fore In all probability be the more
crucial of the two.

Soonera In Slump,
Since the slump hit the Okla-

homa maplemen last week and
they dropped two games, it is ex-

pected that the invading Browne-me- n

will stand a much better
chance against them. The Sooners,
after a whirlwind start at the
opening of the cage season, met
reverses in their last two en-

counters.
Kansas started the fireworks by

downing the Sooners 28 to 23 on
the Jayhawkers' home floor, and
the Iowa State outfit followed it

"up in a no less convincing manner
by trimming the Oklahoma team
22 to 16.

The second loss suffered by the
weakened Oklahoma squad was
all the more humiliating in view
of the fact that the Cyclones had
won no game in Big Six circles
prior to their clash with the Sooner
cagesters.

Jayhawka In Lead.
Because of the double defeat

which the Sooners met last week-
end the Allenmen are at the pres-
ent standing in the lead and look
likely to capture the pennant. Of
her five remaining tilts, the Jay'
hawkers play three of them on
home maples and they are expect
ed to emerge with the cup.

However, there are still four
teams who have by no means been
ousted from the running. Ne-

braska. Missouri and Oklahoma, in
addition to the Kansas bucket
fillers, are still intensely interest-
ed in getting a share of the spoils,

In the scoring circles. Kenneth
Lunney, NeDra.ska ace, dropped his
lead of first place In the Big Six
scoring race to Norman Wagner,
pivot man on the Iowa State ball
club, by a lone point margin. Lun-
ney, with a total of 62, was out-scor-

in the last game by Wag-
ner, who now has a standing mark
of 63.

CYCLONE

READY

Bio Six Dual Tonight Will

Be Second Meet for
Iowa Matmen.

AMES, la. With a 28 to 8 vic-

tory over Missouri under its belt,

the Iowa State wrestling team will
engage in its second Big Six con-

ference dual here Tuesday night
with the University of Nebraska.

Robert Buck, Diagonal, who
threw his Missouri opponent in his
first match, will again handle the
ifis nmind assignment when he
meets Eaton, a second year man.

Ken Kuggiea, Ames, 100 poun-
der, will attempt to add another
fall in his record of four thus far
this season. He will be pitted
against Shirley, a third year man,
whom he narrowly deieatea in a
midwest A. A. U. meet at Fort
Dodge two year ago.

Roland LiUie, Greenfield, is
a tough encounter with the

Cornhusker, Bishop, who was
barely defeated by Gilbert Golden,
Ellsworth, 126 pounder, larfyear.

Tn seventeen encounters with
the Huskers. Iowa State has
scored 412 points to Nebraska's
115. Nebraska's only victory was
in 1A30. when it defeated the Cy
clones 16 1-- 2 to 13 2. Hugo Oto--
palik, Cyclone coacn, was irainea
hv Vh-- R a. CMann. Nebraska
mntnr who has alwava said that
he would never lose active Interest
in wrestling until the Cornhuskers
defeated the Cyclones more than
once.

CELEBRATION TO
HONOR BIRTHDAY

0F THIS CAMPUS
(Continued from Page 1.)

riar in Morrill halL inaugurating
the Fine Arts department art
SHOW XB1M evening. A cuoaer im
Omicron chapter of Phi DelU
ir?,a national educational fra
ternity, is alao planned for tonigait

Wednesday uie coruarruo v
vhroka ollfrefl and universities
will bring representative from all
of the schooli of higher education
of the state to the campus.

The week's events will terminate
Sunday with the concert of the
Glee clv.b Sunday afternoon in the
Coliseum.

hot w r
THE II LLL!

By JACK GRUBE

Monopolizing the maples imme-
diately after the ""cagers, Jerry
Adams' bo.ie benders decisively
tro .nced the K. U. grapplers who
were considered plenty hot by the
Big Six prophets of distinction.
Jerry keeps his boys at razor edge
so when they clamp on a hold, they
stick with bulldog tenacity. Being
an elusive group, the Cornhuskers
hai the Kanaans diving at their
own shadows whloh sooner or later
ended in a prone position.

Piloted by Dan Easterday, the
Scarlet and Cream splashers left
no doubt in the minds of the spec-
tators as to their superiority over
their Kansas adversaries. Glyndon
Lynde showed his heels to the Big
Six champ, Bernle Masterson, In
the 220 ya.-- d free style with a tan-
talizing sprint which rendered his
opponents helpless in his wake.
The all around team performance
was well balanced and showed the
effectiveness of a strong group of
mediocre talent over one spotted
with stars and catering to Indi-
vidualism. By the time the old Big
Six swings along, Ken Suther-
land's boys will have ironed out all
the kinks which come to promi-
nence in Intercollegiate competi-
tion. Ken has big hopes for next
year's team since Reed Smith,
Omaha Tech and Lincoln high
flash as well as A. A. U. 440 yard
breast stroke king, and James
Pixley, Battlecreek's native son,
are joining the Cornhusker col-

ors. Both fellows are freshmen
and will be ripe for the varsity as
soon as they come under the classi-
fication of sophomores.

Col. W, H. Oury, commandant
of the U. of N. R. O. T. C, played
left tackle on the Cornhuskers'
championship eleven from 1893 to
1887. He tipped the scales at 170
pounds. L3t week when he under-
went the annual officers' physical
exam he weighed 170 pounds. If it
is humanly possible to keep in
shape at that rate, the athletic
board ought to allow men of this
caliber to play thirty years instead
of three years of college competi-
tion.

After the usual results of the
rifle teams Friday night, the at-

mosphere of Sergeant C. F.
happy headquarters was

filled with blah! blah! and tepid
air when the low scores were
raked over the coals. The gunmen
seem to think the bullseyes are too
small on the kneeling target. May-

be the military department can
supply the teams with high score
targets that have already been
fired by experts so these windy
lads won't have to shoot that nasty
old heavy rifle. As a bit of confi-

dential advice, I think if each
marksman had a chair to use when
he fired sitting position, we would
earn some reputable results. But
we can never forget that the big
guns of the rifle club got to be big
shots because they had the aim.

Coach Harold Ostran Is now con-

ducting classes on the art of sleep-
ing to sleep. Since Coach Dana X.
Bible with the consent of the ath

G mi. Licgitt A Myim ToaaUo Co.

THE DAILY NEHRASKAN THREE.

letic hoard has sanctioned inter-collegia-

boxing, leather pushers
Imve been donning the milH and
taking out their vengeance on the
l)Hg Material is reporting, but to
mould a championship team Ostran
mtiHt have some boys who really
pack a punch, have a desire to win,
are up in their studies, can take It,
and so on. If any such Individuals
are at large, hng-tl- e them and
bring them In to the coach for the
dear old alma mater.

a

The college nine will begin
knocking the old apple around in
a short time so all diamond en-

thusiasts are asked to report to
the Ag college by the special re-

quest of Wilbur Knight, baseball
mentor. The old grass is turning
green, the old birds are singing the
old songs, and the old spell of the
old all American game is cast upon
Its infected victims.

HAS TOIT PLAN

Six Student 'Pioneers' Have

Passed Courses by

Examination.

Editor's Note: It is Interesting
to read of the different devices
used by universities to help stu-
dents secure credits. At the Uni-
versity of California, according to
an article in the Oklahoma Daily,
Norman, Okl., credit is extended
after students have passed certain
examinations.

Credit by examination, promised
last semester as a radical depar-
ture from university precedent, is
available to all graduate and un-

dergraduate students in good
standing at the University of
California, according to the Feb-
ruary issue of the Intercollegiate
Digest

Already six students of both
graduate and undergraduate divi-
sions have taken examinations un-

der the new plan, and application
for examinations are expected
from many more after registra-
tion.

None Has Failed.
The six pioneers who have

taken advantage of the new sys-
tem have amassed a total of 50
grade po.nts, in some cases by
taking regular course examina-
tions, in others by special tests. No
students have failed such exami-
nations.

"Every inducement to make this
plan attractive to the student body
aa a whole has been provided. The
plan was shaped so as to encour-
age student initiative, usual grade
points being given the students
who make a mark of A, B, C, on
the examination, yet no negative
grade points are attached to the
failing grades," according to T. B.
Steel, registrar.

Hataati

TYPEWRITERS
All standard makes for
rent. Special rates for long
term. Reconditioned ma-
chine on easy terms.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. BZ157

T IS

ENTHUSED ABOUT

TRACK SHOWING

,'ayhawks Reputed to Have
One of Best Teams in

Middle West.

LAMBERTUS TO GOTHAM

Coach Puts Calisthenics
On Program for Rest

Of Week.

Coach Sehulte is still not.

over-enthtise- d over the pros-poet- s

of his track squad's
showing in the meet with Kan-sm- s

next Saturday. In fact, the
"Indian" is considerably wor-
ried over the event, although he
admits that his team is gradually
rounding into shape. It isn't Ne-

braska he's worried about, it's
Kansas.

The Jayhawks are reputed to
have one of the best teams ever
produced in the middle west, and
that in itself is enough to cause
any track coach plenty of worry
when they loom up on the horizon
as the next meet.

Lambertus To New York.
And then, Coach Schulte isn't

sure that Heye Lambertus, star
dash and hurdles man, will be
available, for he is being groomed
to represent Nebraska at New
York next Saturday. Cunningham,
the Jayhawks' great distance run-
ner, will also be at the meet in
New York, and this evens the
tables somewhat.

Schulte right now is putting his
men through daily workouts to
build up speed and endurance, as
well as form. Gradually the team
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sensible packageV, 10 cents
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Is rounding into Bhape, and should
be in excellent condition for the
Kansas meet Saturday.

Injuries are comparatively few,
and what there are are healing
rapidly. Toman, high jumper and
one of the more seriously injured,
Is able to participate once more,
and is counted on for points in hia
event Cockburn, broad Jumper,
will compete, although he is suf-
fering from a badly bruised heel.

Limbering up exercises were on
the schedule for Monday, and the
squad will do calisthenics the rest
of this week. No races for time
will be nm, but the few remaining
days before the meet will be spent
In 'preparing the men by building
up wind and endurance.

STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESIDENT CALLS

SPECIAL MEETING
(Continued from Page 1.)

cil. "Gepson is to be congratu-
lated," stated Young, "In meeting
this situation in this manner. Here-

tofore these attacks have been
overlooked, and for the first time
the students as a whole will be al-

lowed to voice their approval or
disapproval of the actions of the
council. The meeting la bound to
be successful in giving the stu-

dents a chance to air their many
plans that have been recently
formulated to correct the defects
of the council."

Council Member Approves.
Miss Martha Hershey, president

of the Panhellenic council, and a
member of the Student council,
thought that the meeting would
give the council a chance to exon-
erate itself from the many recent
attacks. "I know that many of
the criticisms made recently are
unfounded, and this meeting should
afford an opportunity to clear the
organization. The meeting is one
of the best methods to get a rep-

resentative student opinion, as the
activity leaders represent almost

NOTICE
By mistake the name of Joyce
Ay-re-a was run In the Sunday

ad of the Musicians
Association.

JOYCE AYRES la no longer In

the orchestra business

every branch of the University."
Wilbur Erlckson, preaident of

the Barb Inter-Clu- b council,
his doubt as to any direct

results from the meeting.
"Although Gepson la to be com

mended for his action In allowing
the student body to express their
opinions the Student
council, I doubt that this mere ex-

pression will have any marked ef-

fect in correcting the real defectn
of the organization. The condi-
tions now existing are really

and any definite action
that the council takes In righting
itself will be welcomed."

Prof. F. C. Blood Speak
To Fairbury Merchant?

Forrest C. Blood, professor of
advertising and sales management
at the spoke at Fair-bur- y

recently to a group of mer-
chants and employes. Hia sub-
ject was "Fundamentals of Retail
Selling."

. . v"

Did you know that eh
can find your heart in
the

Frey & Frey
B6938

VALENTINES- -

1338 0 St.

"Say ft With Flower "

FOR YOUR SWEETHEART
Many with fine sentiments for friend or chum. A large selection for

Mother, Father, Sister or other members of the family.

FUNNY ONES? YES HUNDREDS OF. THEM.

EASTMAN KOKAK STORES, Inc.
1217 O St.

The best tobacco for pipes
comes from Kentucky. . and ifs

called 'White Burlef
"VyTE use White Burley in making

Granger Rough It comes
from the Blue Giass region of Kentucky

ripe, mild leaf tobacco that just about
them all for fragrance and flavor.

From the right place on the stalk wc
select the kind that's best for pipes. Then
we make it into Granger by Wellman's
Method and cut it up into big shaggy flakes.

White Builcy tobacco made the way

old man Wcllman taught us how to make
" it that's Granger.

f 'Cut rough to smoke cool"
is the way pipe smokers

describe Granger try it

d -n--

irsiin 0ei Rohm?
VV M " Sn fS

concerning

de-

plorable,

university,

flowers?

Cut.

tops

hCut
the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL

Jol&s seem fo li&e tf


